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The crowdsourced resource document for
YAM: https://docs.google.com/
document/d/
1qB1y50YdaabJatTs_
itnWovDMTfgKoOjXs2jr_kc3IU/
edit
Survey: https://forms.gle/
sVsqj2b8Yk6CP9cx8
Keep in mind that when you're in a
breakout group, you only can chat with
your group.
Kinda nice to practice this to see how this
works! Haven't done it yet.
1st break-out session: check-in’s and
challenges (10 min). Ensure everyone in
your group is invited to share.
Grabbing water :)
ouch!
hi Paul!!! love you, Fran
Strange introverts. :)
I also think about those whose love
language is touch. That is difficult too.
Absolutely, Sara!
Nice to see so many familiar faces :)
Great point about love languages.
Great point about content vs.
connection!!!!!
So much of what I’ve seen online has been
content oriented.
For our young adult married couples with
children, the added component of home
schooling or extra parenting while working
in a new job and dealing with young life in
general... this can be quite overwhelming,
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Ditto what Paul says as someone who is
living that
Paul, that stress was shared in our group
too.
One of my friends said that it's important
to give yourself permission not to attend
every online webinar, Mass, speaker series.
It's ok to not attend.
There is also the element of grief/loss. Loss
of normalcy, loss of routine. Young adults
also in a great time of transition, so
transition through and with grief/loss?
2nd break-out session: creative ideas for
ministering during periods of social
distancing? (10 Min)
Yes to the grief
@Adam that is so true!
grief and loss... we definitely need to
address this. for the big and small things
I’m an emotional person and cry often
these days.
Me too, @Matthew. In the moments when
I can sit away from a screen, that's when all
of the emotions come
Please keep me in the loop for grief and
loss resources that are digital/accessible in
these times.
@Matthew— yes. Me too
2nd break-out session: creative ideas for
ministering during periods of social
distancing? (10 Min)
@Vicky. yes. the screen actually helps a bit
and then it doesn't at other times
Just a note of reflection, some may have
already seen on Facebook. But it was
summarized well that this is also an
opportunity to empathize with those who
are isolated/do not have access to the
sacraments frequently.
Matthew Beck, thanks for sharing about
your tears.... i can identify and share this
experience....
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Casey, that was a great point for reflection.
Solidarity is key now.
2nd break-out session: creative ideas for
ministering during periods of social
distancing? (10 Min)
Need to switch over to my 4pm meeting.
This was helpful today, see you at the next
one. Thank you
Thanks, Michael!
Encourage family (or anyone who lives
together) foot washings on Holy Thursday
at home
Venerating the Cross. Most of us have a
cross or crucifix in the home.
Saturday – go into your yard if you have
one, have a campfire/light a fire pit. Gather
around a fire and tell your stories. Use
those seven readings with your family and
tell the stories.
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Renew Baptismal promises. You can do
these while watching mass/services online,
try to enter into them physically
Virtual Stations on Fridays, too
CRS has great virtual stations
Yes, I like the virtual stations on Busted
Halo
Thank you. Those notes are helpful Tracey
Sorry I departed my breakout abruptly but
one other concern is physical well being.
We are forming Fitbit Challenges
Host an hour long open Zoom hangout - no
agenda, just hang out
If anyone has ideas for how people can
celebrate Palm Sun at home (besides
watching Mass) but something tactile folks
can do, especially if they have old palms.
To Casey's earlier point, Maryknoll will be
offering a Holy Thursday reflection online
about how we can use this experience to
grow a sense of empathy, solidarity, and
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care for those who are on the margins
regularly. You can email me to find out
more if you'd like!
ajohnson@maryknoll.org
My young adults have been using the
Maryknoll stations of the cross they are
bilingual and very useful
Oh thanks Gabriela! Awesome to hear :)
Etsy “Cobbleworks” has Examen Cards
Jen@cobbleworks
Also, the Hispanic young adults have been
posting in our Facebook group a one
minute meditation on the stations of the
cross
https://stjosemaria.org/the-seven-lastwords/
Our church will have palms available
beginning on Saturday
It is the perfect time to build spirituality of
communion among different groups and
ministries. If a group is praying at 9 pm and
the other one is too, join together!
content vs connection = belief vs belonging;
as we know, we need both. in Catholic
circles, we need to be just as concerned
about the connections and relationships as
we are about the content of the Masses,
Stations, prayers, etc. We need both
aspects, just as we need both belief and
belonging in live in-person life
Our church plans to have drive up PALMS
pick up.
great resources for more ideas for Holy
Week at home... https://cdn2.hubspot.net/
hubfs/3788244/Holy_Week_at_
Home%20(1).pdf
I don’t think the image is going through
well, but: our friend Jonathan Lewis
(Assistant Secretary for Pastoral Ministry in
the Archdiocese of Washington) did an
unofficial poll on Twitter to see who has
been reached out to by their pastor or a
parish staff member via phone to
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personally check in during the crisis. 75.1%
said no.
Wow...
Brian, on the other side of the coin, I have
seen lots of pastors reaching out to their
parishioners, one of our priests is riding his
bike to give a blessing from the street.
however, we also need to be careful not to
overburden our pastors and parish staff...
some of whom are losing their jobs.
perhaps we need to motivate members of
the parish to call one another in the name
of the pastor/parish?
Depending on the energy of the pastors
and their age, they are organizing their
parish team to call parishioners ( I heard at
least 3 of them in our diocese doing that)
We have been encouraging parishioners to
reach out to each other, and the pastoral
staff has been doing the best we can. We
have also done a bulk mailing of our
bulletin, with a letter included encouraging
people to let us know if we can do anything
Brian, thanks for sharing this... such a
missed opportunity to connect with
people!
Our parish board have been given lists of
parishioners to call and touch bases with
Certainly- but so much of our energy is
being put into an over-saturated market of
Live Steamed Mass. Jonathan’s poll is not
meant to point fingers at our priests and
parish staff- but should open the wider
conversation as to how we are engaging as
community, engaging in apostolate during
these times
WhatsApp, Marco Polo, Zoom, FB Live...
great chance to use multiple platforms
Amen! Lots of young adults are doing the
filming for parishes. Our Sunday Mass with
the bishop is being "produced" by a few
young adults.
Thanks Jake -- that is an awesome pdf!
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Our parish has been breaking everyone into
geographical small groups. Our staff
contacts people who have been leaders in
the community and ask them to start the
contact among the geographical group they
fit into. This spreads the work out (and also
gives some of our parishioners who aren't
working right now something to do).
I also would add, specifically, FB Watch
Parties. I've seen some of us use it too. It's
nice to follow along/pray together.
Thank you for this platform to share ideas.
https://forms.gle/
sVsqj2b8Yk6CP9cx8
To watch recorded webinars, like this one:
http://cnh.loyno.edu/lim/usccb-and-limyoung-adult-videos
Tracey, can you share the link to that
upcoming webinar on April 6th?
Link to the crowdsourced resource
document for YAM:
https://docs.google.com/document/
d/1qB1y50YdaabJatTs_
itnWovDMTfgKoOjXs2jr_kc3IU/edit
Survey: how can NATYAM help!
https://forms.gle/
sVsqj2b8Yk6CP9cx8
access to better ZOOM options. since we
most can only afford the free 40 min zoom
Next Monday, April 6 LIM is hosting a
webinar with Dr. Daniella Zsupan-Jerome at
4pm ET “Being People of Faith this Holy
Week” https://loyno.zoom.us/j/236905313
Just as an FYI, you can save this chat box by
clicking on the three dots on the right hand
side (next to "File")
we moved to WEBEX but the monthly fee
on any of these are resonable
15:11:32 From Sean Allen : Zoom for a year
was only $150
http://www.usccb.org/yam
http://www.usccb.org/coronavirus
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#StrongerTogether
thanks Tracey, Diana, Michal, and Paul!
Good work all
Stay strong and healthy - Tracey- will pray
for your husband in his nursing —thanks
everyone! I really appreciate the
opportunity to hear others and practical
ideas - but mostly knowing others are
praying for me too.
Thank you all!
Thank you!!

